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(NAPSA)—Board games are on
a roll again. That’s the word from
experts who say this style of fam-
ily and individual fun is hot once
again and among the latest trends
in games.
Extremely portable, with no

batteries or assembly required,
board games emphasize imagina-
tion and strategy on the part of
the player. Plus, they’re affordable
and hold the attention of children
and parents alike.
Stevanne Auerbach, Ph.D. (aka

Dr. Toy), highly recommends
board games as “an antidote to
tech overload.” She suggests tak-
ing out games, playing as a family,
putting the game and some pop-
corn on the table, and having fun
together with plenty of laughter
and conversation.
“These are times children

remember best,” she said. “Games
help children learn to follow
instructions, plan strategy and
handle playful competition.”

No More “Bored” Games
Some of the latest develop-

ments in board games are coming
from Griddly Games, Inc. and
Heartland Consumer Products. In
the case of Heartland, it has intro-
duced a new game that’s designed
to combine the best of both card
games and dice games.
Called Square Shooters, the

game comes with nine specially
designed dice printed with a full
deck of 52 cards plus two jokers—
every playing-card face from a
standard deck of cards. The game
is a fast-action matching game:
Flip a card that assigns a playing-
card hand, then you have three
rolls of the dice to try to match the
hand. The dice are patented so
they can be used to achieve
“hands” ranging from four of a
kind to royal flush.
According to the game’s mak-

ers, it’s more like a game set than
just one game. They say that with
seven extra games included in the
instructions, the play opportuni-
ties are practically endless.

Players can use the game to
create a dice version of almost any
card game, including Rummy,
Poker, 21 and many more games.
Looking for the Wise One
Another recent addition to the

world of board games (this one
from Griddly Games) is Wise Alec.
This is a multi award-winning

family game that different ages can
play together. It combines trivia,
tongue twisters, good manners,
clever choices and a little luck in an
effort to find the wise alec.
This company also makes

Oversight, a four-in-a-row strat-
egy game that requires players
to see every possible move to
win. Play your piece or slide an
entire row or column of the
game board. You’ll need a lot of
insight to see your way to a win
at Oversight.

Fun And Economical
In addition to offering family

fun that’s portable, entertaining
and often educational, board
games are thought by many to
offer excellent value.
For what amounts to, in many

cases, less than the price of a
pizza or a movie, families can
have a great time, several times
over.
To learn more, visit www.

squareshooters.com and www.
griddlygames.com.

With Board Games, EverybodyWins

Board games are portable, afford-
able and are enjoyed by both par-
ents and children.

Best The Pests
(NAPSA)—Not a creature will stir

at your house, not even a mouse, if
you follow these tips for keeping the
holiday season pest-free:
•Wipe all spills immediately

with soapy water. Using just a wet
cloth could leave a scent that
attracts pests.
•Keep countertops dry. Ants

and roaches need only a limited
water supply to survive, and the
smallest patch could be an oasis
for these pests.

•Keep trash cans closed.
Lingering smells can attract pests
and an open container could serve
as a breeding ground.
•Store food in sealed con-

tainers. Mice and rats can chew
through cardboard.
•Beat the bedbugs if you

travel. Check hotel headboards,
mattresses and box springs for bed-
bugs and dark blood spots. Hang
all clothing. Leave nothing lying on
the bed or furniture. Store luggage
far from the bed. When you get
home, leave luggage outside until
it’s been thoroughly inspected.
If you suspect a pest problem

or you want to prevent one, you
can talk to the world’s largest pest
control provider, Terminix, about
a free pest evaluation. Visit
www.Terminix.com or call (800)-
TERMINIX.

You don’t have to deal with such
uninvited holiday guests as rats,
mice and insects.

(NAPSA)—The holiday season
can be a great time to save and
celebrate adopted pets.
If you’ve already made a life-

long friend by adopting your per-
fect match or you’re just begin-
ning to consider pet adoption, you
can make a difference in saving
the lives of the 8 million pets that
end up in shelters across North
America each year. Sadly, about
half of these adoptable pets, or
11,000 a day, will be euthanized
because they don’t have homes—
but pet homelessness can be
solved and there are many ways
you can help.
That’s where rock legend Bret

Michaels comes in. He offers this
message: Everyone can make a
difference in a homeless pet’s
life—and there’s no better time
than now.
Michaels is a lifelong pet lover

and pet adoption advocate. He has
furry family members of his own,
including a German shepherd
named Tarkus Arlicicus. He’s even
been known to pick up homeless
pets while out on tour to help find
them the loving homes they
deserve.
Which is why he’s working with

PetSmart Charities® to end pet
homelessness. His pet line at
PetSmart® stores includes a
Chance plush toy where 10 per-
cent of the proceeds benefits Pet-
Smart Charities.
Here’s how else you can im-

prove the lives of homeless pets
today:
•Adopting: Adoption is easy to

do and it doesn’t take a hero. If
you’re ready to love and care for a
pet, you can help save a life. Adop-
tion opens up space at shelters,
allowing room for more pets to
come in and stay longer, giving

them a better chance of finding a
home. If you’re considering adop-
tion, PetSmart Charities’ Adopt-
able Pets Locator can help you find
your perfect match nearby. Visit
www.petsmartcharities.org/adoption
to learn more.
•Donating: In a recent survey,

the majority of respondents said
they will choose to donate to a pet
or animal charity during the holi-
days above other causes. The most
important factor driving them to
donate was knowing that their
gift would help save pets.
PetSmart Charities gives 84 cents
of every dollar directly to help
pets in need, one of the highest
direct-donation percentages
among all national animal welfare
charities. Donations fund adop-
tion programs at more than 2,000
animal rescue groups that have
helped save more than 5 million
pets. To make a donation, visit
www.pet smartcharities.org/how-
to-help/donate.
A donation can make an easy

and meaningful gift for yourself, a
fellow pet lover, relative or some-
one special who has it all. Just $25
can save a pet’s life by providing
such necessities as shelter space,
food and veterinarian services.

Rock Legend Bret Michaels Celebrates Saving Pets

You can join rock star Bret
Michaels and rock this holiday
season by saving a pet’s life.

(NAPSA)—According to the
American Diabetes Association,
diabetes affects 25.8 million
Americans. Type 1 diabetes can
occur at any age but is most often
diagnosed in children, teens or
young adults. Type 2 most often
occurs in adulthood. Treatment
options can include diet, exercise
and medication that may require
multiple injections a day, such as
insulin and GLP-1 incretins. For
many people with diabetes, the
idea of injecting insulin may seem
complicated—but it doesn’t have
to be. New injection options and
recommendations are helping to
simplify the injection process.
Shorter pen needles are one

innovation that is making injec-
tion therapy easier—and more
comfortable. Available with thin-
ner gauges and modified needle
tips, 4mm needles make it easier
for patients to inject insulin, as
most patients don’t need to
“pinch up” the skin when inject-
ing—a technique that is needed
when using longer needles to
avoid hitting the muscle with the
needle. Needles as short as 4mm
are effective for children as well
as adult patients, including those
with a high body mass index
(BMI). Longer needles could go
too deep into the patient’s body
and actually deliver insulin into
the muscle, where absorption
could be unpredictable and
potentially create unanticipated
hypoglycemic (low blood sugar)
conditions.
Not having to “pinch up” also

enables patients to use just one

hand when administering their
injection treatments, which allows
for more discreet injections. A one-
handed injection technique also
makes it possible to rotate to addi-
tional injection sites such as the
upper arms and buttocks. Proper
site rotation helps prevent
lumps—often called “lipos”—from
developing under the skin, which
can occur when frequently inject-
ing into the same site.
Recommendations from the

American Association of Diabetes
Educators emphasize the impor-
tance of selecting the shortest nee-
dle possible for insulin injections.
To find out more about your
options, ask your doctor about
shorter needles. Visit www.
bd.com/nano to see new needle
innovations that improve the ease
and comfort of injections.

Myths About Diabetes: Injecting Is Complicated

A 4mm pen needle helps simplify
how patients inject insulin for
diabetes treatment.

All About Brining
(NAPSA)—Preparing a main

course that will make mouths
water at mealtime is a must. Brin-
ing is a way to prepare moist and
flavorful main dishes such as
turkey, chicken, pork and many
types of seafood. Brining locks in
the natural juices of meat and
seafood, so they don’t dry out in
the oven.
Chicken, turkey and pork are

well suited for brining because
they are lean and mild in flavor,
which enables the brine to bring
out the best in these proteins.

How To Brine A Turkey
Select a turkey that is not pre-

basted. Simply immerse it in a
solution of Morton® Coarse Kosher
Salt and water, from 4 to 14 hours.
You can add sugar, herbs or spices
to enhance the flavor further.
Then prepare your turkey as you
normally would.
Kosher salt is perfect for brin-

ing because the flat, flaky crystals
dissolve well in water and create a
crystal-clear brine. If you’re brin-
ing for 4 to 5 hours, use one cup of
kosher salt to one gallon of water.
To brine for 5 to 14 hours, use half
the salt. Do not brine when deep-
frying your bird.
For brining guides, easy recipes

and a video on brining basics, visit
www.mortonsalt.com/for-your-
home/brining-basics.

Brining can make your turkey
moist and flavorful.

(NAPSA)—You give a gift to the
environment as well as the recipi-
ent when you use paper-based
packaging, which can be reused
and recycled. Learn more at
www.theresponsiblepackage.com
and www.paperrecycles.org.

* * *
The brochure “Winter Warmth

and Safety: Home Energy Tips for
Older Adults” provides valuable
information to older adults on how
to deal with cold weather chal-
lenges. It’s produced by the Elder-
care Locator. For a free copy, call
(800) 677-1116 or download it at
www.eldercare.gov.

* * *
Fungal diseases are major causes

of poor emergence and development
in soybeans. With Monsanto’s
Acceleron® Seed Treatment Products,
however, farmers will have a
stronger line of defense with a
new-generation fungicide for soy-
beans and cotton. Learn more at
www. acceleronsts.com.

* * *
Bring a stamped letter to

Santa to Macy’s and drop it in the
Santa Mail letterbox. The retailer
donates $1 for each letter, up to $1
million, to Make-A-Wish, helping
to grant the wishes of children
with life-threatening medical con-
ditions. Learn more at www.
macys.com/believe.

* * *
Disney’s latest holiday movie,

“Santa Paws 2: The Santa Pups,”
available on Blu-ray™ and DVD,
follows a new litter of adorable
talking Great Pyrenees pups as
they prove they’re responsible
enough to become Santa’s Helpers
by spreading the Christmas spirit
all by themselves. Learn more at
www.disney.go.com.

* * *
Board-certified dermatologist

Dr. Jody Levine recommends a
gentle at-home peel, like Algenist
Triple-Action Micropolish & Peel,
to provide the retexturizing and
brightening agents the skin needs,
without the risk of redness or irri-
tation. You can find it at www.
Algenist.com, Sephora and QVC.




